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Height profiles of OI 6300 2 volume emission 
measured by rocket photometers are presented. These profiles 
are compared with the data of ground based photometers and 
ionosond measurements. 
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Values of atomic nitrogen concentratíon ab 
140 km obtained after sunset (zeuith angles 100-170 0 ) at 
middle latitudes by the othylene luminous cloud method in-
dicate that the mechanism of N disappearance at night is 
more complex than predicted by theoretical calculations 
with or without allowance for certain nighttime sources of 
atomic nitrogen origin (Strdbel, Nicolet, Barth). One hour 
and 15 minutes after sunset, at 140 km, significant N con- 

tent (1010 atom/cm3 ) which corresponda to the daytime N 
concentration was observed. Eight hours after sunset, the 
concentration of N considerably decreeses and is not ob-
served by the luminous cloud method wità a sensitivity li- 

mit of 10
6 

- 107 atom/cm 3  and by mass-spectrometers. On 
this base one can assume that shortly after sunset at 
140 km Úbere are reasonably intensive sources of a -boémio 
nitrogen formation. 
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A special ultraviolet photomeCer was designed, 
which can measure the gamma bands of nitric oxide ia the day 
airglow. The photometer was found to be particularly useful 
ia the observation with a small sounding rocket. An experi-
ment with the new photometer was carried out at the sunset of 


